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Decorated trees in River Park

November 2018
River Park
Christmas Party and
Tree Decorating
Saturday, Nov 24
Time 9:30 to 11:30am
Join us to bring festive spirit
to River Park.

SAVE THE DATE
New Year’s Day Fun
River Park
Sunday, Jan 1
11am to 1pm
Ring in the New Year with
canine and human friends.

Unsubscribe Option
If for any reason you no longer
wish to receive communication,
just let me know.
Candice
riverparkoffleash@gmail.com
riverparkdogs.com
@riverparkdogs
riverparkdogs

Christmas Spirit and Community Building in River Park
Celebrate the holiday season with the Friends of
River Park leadership team on Saturday, Nov 24
from 9:30 to 11:30am. We’ll decorate the bulletin
board and four trees near the fountain. And this
year Mrs Claus will join us at 10:30!

Please note we already have a fair amount of
decorations but donations of non-breakable items
are always welcome — all will be saved for future
park use. Please note we can’t guarantee security
of donated items.

You and your dog can enjoy some light refreshments
(while quantities last) and mingle with park users.
This is also one of the best opportunities to introduce
yourself and find out a few dog owners’ names.

Although we ensure there are no glass ornaments,
breakage occasionally occurs. If you see something
broken in the weeks to come, please pick it up.

If you plan to bring decorations and/or help decorate,
keep in mind we always follow simple rules to ensure
the safety of dogs, children, trees and the park:
1. Decorations must be non-breakable
2. No tinsel or bits that can end up inside dog’s 		
tummies or spread throughout the park
3. Items must be hung out of dogs’ reach

The area will remain decorated until one or two
months after Christmas. We’ll watch for mild
weather then send out a call for help to do a group
take-down effort.
This is one of our favourite events that brings the
community together. Hope you can join us to create
warm festive spirit at River Park!

